
 

 

 

Digital Conference between 

Samordningsförbund in the Göteborg region  

And Súdwest-Fryslan- Leeuwarden 

With focus on:  

The labour market for young people with disabilities or school 
dropouts and the effect of Covid 19 on them  

                                                                                   

                       

   



 

 

                            Projekt Respondere                           
Respondere is a project funded by the European Social Fund running from 1 April 2019 – 31 March 
2022. The project has 3 participating collaborating agencys who represent 11 municipalities from the 
Gothenburg region: Ale, Alingsås, Härryda, Lerum, Kungälv, Mölndal, Partille, Stenungsund, Tjörn and 
Öckerö, Gothenburg city and Försäkringskassan (the national social insurance agency). 

The four partners want together with the national employment office develop new methods for 
young individuals with disabilities to reach the open labour market. With the involvement of service 
users and human rights-based research we want to design and provide new services that facilitate 
target groups to obtain employment. 

With the involvement of several collage schools we want to tighten the gap between the school 
systems and the labour market in order to avoid drop-out or NEET individuals.  

 

Background 
The national inspection for social insurance published in 2017 a rapport on the disability allowance 
(activity compensation) for young people being too passive for individuals to reach the open labour 
market. One year earlier, many of collaborating agency’s in Sweden researched the need for pre-
rehabilitation activities among their services for young people. With the rising of young people with 
mental health difficulty’s and the amount of young people not finishing collage risen to extent levels, 
the need for a collaborative approach in this area became clear. The three agencies came together 
with the national social insurance agency and wrote the aim of the project I a collaboration. The 
project Is funded by means of staff hours and ESF funding. 

Approach: 

 A total of 300 individuals expect to participate with a target of 40% to return or introduce to the 
labour market.  During the project two processes develop parallel. One is the introduction of Case 
management to the staff, as a method of approach. In previous studies the Case Management model 
has been proven to be effective for individuals that have greater distance to the labour market. The 
other process is that of human rights-based service design. In this process we are collaborating with a 
research group within human right sustainability. This group will assist us develop new activity’s or 
change character of activities that are based on the service users demands and experience. Focus of 
the project Is divided by three subprojects  

Skola till Arbetsliv:is focusing on school dropouts, and mental health disorders with young people, 
working with IPS (individual placement and support) method. This -subproject intents to shorten the 
gap between school and labour market by means of service design. The activities are based in the 
centre of Gothenburg 

ACTivera: is focusing on individuals with disabilities with or without funds of the national social 
insurance. And introducing ACT therapy as well a Case Manager to service users.  

Convinere: Works likewise as ACTivera except for Case management approach which in this part-
project as a method Is divided between all the rehabilitation coaches.  



 

 

Samordningsförbundet   (coordination agency) 
The Swedish welfare system is divided in four major silos 

1.The municipalities ( 290 in total)  for  social service and  social benefits 

2.The county’s (21 in total) for health services 

3. Försäkringskassan (state) the National social Insurance agency for sickness benefit, sickness             
compensation, disability allowance, family benefits, etc. 

4 Arbetsförmedlingen (state) Swedish public employment services for unemployment benefits and 
support 

 At the first of January 2004 the new law about financial collaboration between these four came into 
effect in Sweden 

” Collaboration is not a condition that can be reached at any given moment but a continuous living 
process that every day has to be conquered, established and constantly nourished.”. 

The concept of the collaboration was described as: 

FINSAM – Law of Financial Coordination, Coordination Agency – Organization for financing activities 
to support individual,  Financial coordination – Allocation of resources, Collaboration – Between 
organizations,  Cooperation– Between professionals. 
Individuals in need of coordinated services from two or more of the organisations involved in the 
coordination agency. There can be physical, psychiatric, social and/or vocational needs Identified 
locally. 

The Budget is decided annually and is divided by 50 % state ,25% county and 25 % municipality   

There are today a total of 82 collaborating agencys in Sweden. more information on 
www.nnsfinsam.se  

The purpose of the agencys are: The individual should reach or improve workability.  Avoid 
unnecessary vicious circles or grey areas between authorities. Develop well-functioning collaboration 
between authorities. Achieve a more effective use of resources in the hole system. 

Collaborating agencys: Its own statutory body. Is led by a board where every member organisation is 
representented. The board is comprised of both politicians and civil servants.  Coordinating managers 
facilitate and support. Decide how the resources are to be used. Joint steering and joined-up budget. 
Point of departure are the needs of the individual and the benefits for society. 

 



 

 

The delegation from 
Samordningsförbundet Gothenburg 
region , Sweden 
 

Henrik Svedberg  general manager 
Samordningsförbund Älv och Kust  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/henrik-svedberg-
9527098a/  

 

Evy Almstrand Project manager ESF project 
Respondere   
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evy-almstrand-
a34597a5/  

 

Rick Mulder Economics and process support 
ESF project Respondere 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-mulder-
ab48b615/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Magnus Simonsson Coordinating Manager 
Finsam Göteborg 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/magnus-
simonsson-3942a1108/  

 

Melina Myrbäck  Coordinating manager 
Samordningsförbund Insjöriket 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melina-
myrb%C3%A4ck-42128664/  

  

Linda Biltmark Regional Cooperation Manager  
the National social insurance agency   
https://www.linkedin.com/in/linda-bildtmark-
937b59b4/  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sofia Sandrén Manager of Activity 
compensation (for reduced working ability). 
National social insurance agency 

 

Cecilia Lillieroth Malmgren  

ESF rådet Västsverige 

 

 

Malin Jaconelli  coordinator                                                         

Samordningsförbund  Älv och Kust 

         

 

 

Film about Göteborg 

https://youtu.be/TMORoJnhLXU                                          

film about the Westcoast of Sweden 

https://youtu.be/WhSzEDlYaRc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roya Havtash coordinator                                                       
Samordningsförbund Insjöriket  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/roya-havtash-
84411668/  

 

 

Katarina Olanders coordinator 

FINSAM Göteborg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Program: 
Kl 09.00:   Opening-statement and welcome: 

Martin Fierant- Rick Mulder 

 

Kl 09.10:     coordinating agencies  in Sweden 

Henrik Svedberg :  (owner representative Respondere) General Manager “Älv och Kust” 

 

Kl 09.30  European social fond ESF program 2014-2020 West Sweden 

Cecilia.Lillieroth-Malmgren : Project coordinator ESF board  West Sweden 

 

Kl 09.45  Speeddating 

Kl 9.50  Activity compensation in Sweden and Försäkringskassan 

Linda Biltmark  Regional Cooperation Manager the National social insurance agency 

 

Kl 10.10  coffee- break 

 

Kl 10.30  ESF Project Respondere 

Evy Almstrand  Project Manager Respondere 

Kl 11.05         Speeddating 2   subject:  the effects of the pandemic on our work 

 

Kl 11.15  Convinere: Malin Jaconelli: coordinator Älv och Kust SOF 

  Service design in practice 

Kl 11.25  ACTivera:  Roya Havtash:  coordinator Insjöriket SOF 

  The role of case-manager in our work 

Kl 11.35  Från Skola till arbetsliv: Katarina Olander:  Finsam Göteborg 

Kl 11.45  Reflections on this morning 

Kl 12.00  End of conference 

  



 

 

 
The Swedish Social Insurance Agency 

   

The Social Insurance Agency, Försäkringskassan, role is to administer the areas of the social insurance 
that provide financial security in the event of illness, disability and for families with children. 

 

For young people from 19 years of age until the turn 30, with an illness, disability or an injury, there 
is a compensation called Activity Compensation.  

 

By the end of 2018 there were 41 700 people in Sweden with that compensation and about one third 
of them will continue to have a financial security from the agency even after they turn 30 through 
other compensations. 
In the rural Gothenburg area there are  2936  individuals today with the Activity Compensation. A lot 
of them coming directly from school without having ever had a job or a connection with labour. 
 

The social insurance agency does not own their own activities to offer rehabilitation but is dependent 
on a close collaboration with other parts in the society. By being in this project we hope this will give 
our young people a better chance of making it closer to the labour market.  
We will both be able to work closer with the individual but also learn more about our partners. This 
learning deepens the understanding of each other’s role and mandate and, we think, will lead to a 
more accurate use of all our services.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The Delegation from The Netherlands  
 
Delegation of the municipalities Súdwest-Fryslân and Leeuwarden. 

Tineke Rodenhuis: 

t.rodenhuis@sudwestfryslan.nl  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tineke-rodenhuis-msw-76b62b23/  

 

Let me introduce myself: I am Tineke Rodenhuis. 

For the past three years I’ve been advising directors and colleagues of the municipality Sudwest-
Fryslân, in particular on reintegration of the unemployed. 

This group of people has been out of work and without income for a long period of time. They 
receive the so-called welfare benefit. This social benefit is only available to people who have had no 
recent employment. For example refugees, people with disabilities, young adults who have just 
finished their education and single mothers who were previously married and financially supported 
by their spouse; which, unfortunately, still happens too often in the Netherlands. 

This part of my job is outlined in the so-called Participation Act.  

This a very complex law in which the human and supporting side of it, is intertwined with strict 
enforcement; this is typical for Dutch policy.  

As a result, the Participation Act sometimes makes the executors of the law desperate. Imagine the 
effect on the residents of our society.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Miranda Bijker: 

m.bijker@sudwestfryslan.nl  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/miranda-bijker-b261415/  

 

My name is Miranda Bijker and since 2011 is my role to minimalize the amount of early school 
leavers in our municipality who attend secondary education. Together with the schools we reduced 
the amount with about 30 % over the last 10 years. We work with a team of excellent coaches who 
use conversation techniques and give advice about the sectors in the job market that have a lot of 
potential. We also have a good view of the organisations on the social card. Another example is that 
we organize fairs where youngsters from 14 to 15 years old can meet 200 different professions which 
makes the choice for further education easier. Above that we have a rebound location where young 
professionals help young students who are vulnerable and need a time-out from school.  

In 2015 the responsibility for the target group of students who leave practical school and schools for 
special needs went from the UWV to our municipality. We started to monitor this group right away. 
Most of these students attend further education or are working with or without subsidy. Only a few 
of them need payment from the municipality. If this is the case we keep motivating them to return to 
school or go to work until the age of 23. If this is not possible they attend daytime activities. 

I love my work and I am very happy to live in the same region. It makes it easier to know the job 
market and a lot of people I know are owner of a company. A lot of companies do not know how 
loyal the young people are who attended practical school. I always tell people that we have practical 
and theoretical education (never lower and higher). 

 

Tineke Kuindersma: 

t.kuindersma@sudwestfryslan.nl  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tineke-kuindersma-5423b2bb/  

 

 

I am currently working as RMC (Regional Report and Coordination Points for early school leavers) 
program counselor at the municipality of Southwest Friesland. The RMC assists young people aged 
18 to 23 who are at risk of leaving or have already left their school prematurely, i.e. without a basic 
qualification. I conduct career interviews and guide the young person through the next steps 
(towards work, education, assistance, benefits or otherwise). I do this pro-actively and outreaching. 



 

 

I also work as a case director for the project Súdwest Works! The aim of this project is to guide 
people entitled to benefits to work or education. 

Ageeth Thibaudier: 

a.thibaudier@sudwestfryslan.nl  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ageeth-thibaudier-73107932/  

 

I am a strategic advisor for the transformation of the social domain of the municipality Súdwest-
Fryslân. 

 

Anton Wijkhuijs: 

anton.wijkhuijs@leeuwarden.nl  

https://nl.linkedin.com/in/anton-wijkhuijs-5a491215/nl  

 

 

I am a subsidy manager for the labor market region of Friesland. 

Since 2010, I have been advising, from the central municipality of Leeuwarden, Frisian authorities on 
options that offer European subsidies in particular in the field of regional labor market policy. I 
connect political-administrative goals and policy with financial possibilities and subsidy conditions. 

European subsidies can promote the desired cooperation between governments, education and 
entrepreneurs in the field of labor market policy. Where national schemes and money flows do not 
match, European subsidies can build bridges, so that desired developments and cooperation do arise 
between partners. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Martin Fierant: 

m.fierant@sudwestfryslan.nl  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mrfierant/  

 

My name is Martin Fierant and I work for the municipality of Súdwest-Fryslân. 

I advise in the areas of public affairs, fundraising, networking, lobbying and Europe. Together with 
other governments, entrepreneurs and educational institutions, we are preparing our Friesland 
region for the new European administrative period 2021 - 2027 and the opportunities that this 
offers. Also in the field of international cooperation. For this we started the initiative Europe Ready 
Fryslan  www.europereadyfryslan.nl  

The contacts between our municipality and the Gothenborg region date back to 2014. Since then we 
have shared knowledge and experiences in the field of labor market issues, unemployment 
strategies, youth unemployment, asylum seekers and HRM matters. Working visits have been 
organized back and forth. Our goal was to work on a lasting relationship and possible further 
cooperation between our regions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Regional Labour Area Fryslân 
 

The province of Fryslân is a regional labour area, there are 35 of these regional labour 
areas in the Netherlands. Fryslân includes 24 municipalities, 3 sheltered employment 
agencies and the national social security agency (UWV). It is a network organisation 
combining local policies into a joint and shared execution towards employers and (jobless) 
employees. The capital of the province of Fryslân, Leeuwarden, is also the biggest 
municipality. Leeuwarden is a so-called centre municipality defining responsibilities for 
matters concerning the regional labour market.  Since 2012 there has been a close 
cooperation between the partners mentioned above in regard to the vast amount of people 
who are unemployed, the gap between the supply and demand on the labour market, 
harmonisation between incentives and tools of the different public services, bilateral 
consultations between local government/education/employers and a uniform procedure 
and proposition towards employers in the area.  

 

 

Municipality of Súdwest-Fryslân        

 
Súdwest-Fryslân is a municipality located in the province of Fryslân. It has close to 90.000 
inhabitants who live in 89 cities and villages and a surface of 907 square kilometres, which 
makes it the largest municipality of The Netherlands. A municipality that matters on a 
provincial, regional national and international scale. The municipal organization employs 
around 800 people.  
  
The municipality Súdwest-Fryslân originates in 2011 when five municipalities merged into 
one. These were Bolsward, Nijefurd, Sneek, Wûnseradiel en Wymbritseradiel. In 2014 
Súdwest-Fryslân was enlarged with a part of the municipality of Boarnsterhim. With the 
five towns that were added the new municipality had 74 cities and villages. As of this past 
January fifteen more villages have been added when the municipality Littenseradiel 
ceased to exist and part of the land and villages was added to Súdwest-Fryslân.  
  
Half of the inhabitants of Súdwest-Fryslân live in Bolsward en Sneek. Around 70% of 
employment can be found in these two cities. Súdwest-Fryslân is an entrepreneurial 
municipality with 5.000 businesses and over 30.000 jobs. We can boast economic dynamics 
and vitality and a growing employment rates.   
  
Súdwest-Fryslân, particularly Bolsward en Sneek are situated on the A7 with good 
connections to Heerenveen/Groningen/Germany to the East and Amsterdam/The 
Hague/Rotterdam to the West. Súdwest-Fryslân is part of the province of Fryslân. One of 
the twelve provinces of The Netherlands. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

On Stage  region southern Friesland. 

On Stage is the event where students of pre-secondary vocational education can become acquainted 
with various professions. 

At the professions party they can get acquainted with companies and professions in the region. This 
should help students in the choices they have to make for further training in work. 

 

Watch this video! 

https://youtu.be/8lh4WOHbO3k  

 

Video links: 
 
 
Meet Leeuwarden 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-lNBDocpgo 
 
 
 

Meet Súdwest-Fryslân 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y--EIts2X68 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Svenska  English Nederlands 
Aktivitetsersättning Activity compensation WAJONG 

Aktivitetsstöd 

Activity 

grant/unemployment 

benifit 

WW 

Arbetsgivare Employer Werkgever 

Arbetsförmedlingen Public employment service 
UWV, arbeidsbureau (werk.nl), re-

integratie spoor 2, 3 

Arbetsmiljö Working environment Werkomgeving 

Chef Manager Hoofd 

Fackförbund Trade union Vakbond 

Företagshälsovård 
Occupational health 

services 
ARBO-arts of bedrijfsarts 

Försäkringskassan 
National social insurance 

agency 
UWV re-integratie spoor 1 

Försörjningsstöd  Economic support Bijstandsuitkering 

Föräldrapenning Parental benefit WAZO 

Hälsofrämjande Health promoting Gezondheidsbevordering 

Hälsovård (regional) Regional health care Gezondheidszorg 

Kommun Municipality Gemeente 

Kompletterande aktörer Additional actors  
Re-integratiebedrijven 2e en 3e 

spoor 

Ledarskap Leadership Leiderschap 

Lön Salary Salaris 

Processledare Facilitator Procesleider 

Projektkoordinator Project coordinator Projekt coördinator 

Projektledare Project manager Projectleider 

Projektägarrepresentant Owner representative 
Vertegenwoordiger van de 

eigenaar 

Psykisk hälsa Mental health Mentale gezondheid 

Region Region Regio 

Rehabilitering Rehabilitation Re-integratie 

Sjukersättning Sickness compensation WAO, WAZ 

Sjukfrånvaro Sick leave Ziekteverlof 

Sjukpenning Sickness benefit WIA (na 15 dagen ziek) 

Socialtjänst Social services Sociale dienst 



 

 

Målgrupp Target group Doelgroep 

deltagare participants deelneemers 

   

Henrik  Svedberg   

Finansiell samordning allocation of resources toewijzing van middelen  

Samordning av myndigheter 
collaboration between 

organisations Coördinatie van autoriteiten 

 Undvika onödig cirklar och 

gråzoner mellan 

myndigheter 

Avoid unnecessary circles 

and gray areas between 

authorities 

Vermijd onnodige cirkels en grijze 

gebieden tussen autoriteiten 

 Utveckla väl fungerande 

samarbete mellan 

myndigheter 

Develop well-functioning 

cooperation between 

authorities ·  

Ontwikkeling van een goed 

functionerende samenwerking 

tussen autoriteiten 

Uppnå en mer effektiv 

användning av resurser i 

systemet som helhet 

Achieve a more efficient 

use of resources in the 

system as a whole  

Zorg voor een efficiënter gebruik 

van middelen in het systeem als 

geheel  

En egen juridisk person A separate legal entity Een aparte juridische entiteit  

   

Evy Almstrand   

projektanställda project employee  projectmedewerker 

samhällstöd community support maatschappelijke hulp 

inaktivitet inaction inactiviteit 

självförsörjande self-sufficient  

zelfvoorziening /eigen verzorging 

voor economi 

jämställdhet gender equality Geslachtsgelijkheid 

tillgänglighet availability beschikbaarheid 

tillgänglighet (fysisk) accessibility toegankelijkheid 

långtids utanförskap long-term exclusion langdurige uitsluiting 

indikator enkäter Indicator surveys Indicatoronderzoeken 

brister Deficiencies tekortkomingen 

implementering Implementation Implementatie 

   

Malin Jaconelli   

tjänstedesign servicedesign dienst/ service  ontwikkeling 

arbetsmarknadskunskap Labor market knowledge 

deelneemers wetenschap om hur 

de arbeidsmarkt werkt 

   



 

 

Roya Havtash   

case manager CM case manager 

praktikplats job training position stage-plaats 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 


